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Invest in America
Talk Attended by Four Ursinus Men

Four Ursinus men, Craig Swinton, Steve Muhlenberg, Bob Nelson, and春 Ansley, were in attendance at a reception and workshop program at Philadelphia's Warwick Hotel arranged by college student leaders, sponsored by the Inter-Sorority Council's Philadelphia Coun-

seniors’ Ball Has East Indies Theme; Mabahib is Title
Lord, Permanent Officers To Be Presented

Introduction of the permanent class officers of the junior class, crowning of the Senior Queen, crowning of the Senior Princess, and the Ball and the music of the Student Prom Committee at Loch Vista will be offered by the seniors at the final senior event of the year on Thursday, December 12th, as part of their dance “Masque Mystique.”

The theme of the dance, suggested by Dr. John C. MacClancy, associate dean of the college, is based on a subject taken in a course in foreign languages. It consists of the title which the students selected last in East Indian for the dance is “Mabahib,” Hindi for friend. Indian brass bands, costumes, traditional dances, and food. The dance will last from 7-10 p.m. and will be designated as semi-formal.

Twelve Face Orchestra

The Inter-Sorority Council consists of twelve members and has been formed at each of the rounding colleges as Lehigh, Pennsylvania, Drexel, Muhlenberg, West Chester, Drexel, and the Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine.

Dr. John C. MacClancy, associate dean of the college, was the orchestra director, with Eddie Fisher, The Four面 Brothers, and the celebrated orchestra director, with Eddie Fisher, The Four Brothers.

The orchestra will perform at the benefit for the senior class, sponsored by the seniors at Ursinus College Curtain Club Thursday, December 12th.

Ursinus “Y” Invites Nancy Holochuk and Terry Krauss

Two Coterminal Conference,

An intercollegiate conference of coterminal students from twenty colleges and universities was presented by the Pennsylvania State College, Pennsylvania State University, the University of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania State College of Education, and the Pennsylvania State College of Dentistry.

The conference has been sponsored by the Inter-Sorority Council of the University of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania State College of Education, and the Pennsylvania State College of Dentistry.

The conference will be attended by interested students and will serve as leaders for the various discussion groups.

The purpose of the conference is to share ideas with other college students on the subject of the environment and the environment of the United States.

The conference will be attended by interested students and will serve as leaders for the various discussion groups.

No, it’s more than those everlastin’ Bloomberg steam pipes which片 sprang last week in a floor that has a handy place at once. And so maintainance is going to be left in the right: Rob Bushy, Dennis Parker, Bob Ziegler, and Angela Cutone have been put in charge of the basement floor with pick and shovel to expose the pipes and seal the leaks. According to Parker, maintenance plans to use 500 pounds of No. 10 steel plates to make the repairs and to have the inevitable future repairs.

Gold Discovered in Bamberg County
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The hopes of the Ursinus soccer team for a 500 season were ended by two smooth victories over the Drexel Dragons, riding high in the Middle Atlantic Conference, trounced Ursinus 9 to 1 while last Saturday the visitors from F. and M. won a hard fought win of 5 to 3.

Assistant Football Coach was All-East Player; Pearson Plays Baseball in Oriole Chain

by Barry Francis

The increasing success that the Redbirds have had with their offense is credited in part to the skill and football sense of Ursinus' assistant football coach Roger Pearson.

Pearson has had his position at the college for two years and offensively the team has improved each year.

Assistant football coach Pearson is an athlete in his own right as well as a first rate offensive backfield coach. Pearson is an All-East quarterback and a Philadelphia All-Football first baseman, welcome addition to the Ursinus athletic department as well as the campus. A native of Providence, Pearson has attended Lafayette Academy in his home town where he played varsity football, basketball and baseball. From there he took a year off at William and Mary where he played varsity football, baseball and basketball.

As an English major at the University of Rhode Island, Pearson compiled a solid scholastic and football record. He was All-Years Conference quarterback three years running and All-NorthEast and All-East his sophomore and junior years. His bid for a third year was hampered when he tore the ligaments in his ankle at mid season and year and he was forced to complete the season playing in a cast.

BOb's Barber Shop 322 W. 7th Ave., Trappe. PA.

BARBERCUTS open appointment Open full-time. Watch the story for appointment call HD 3-9566

Mike's Barber Shop 76 Street Collegewell

FRANK JONES (The Complete) Sporting Goods Store 54 East Main St., Norristown, Pa

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru TERRY KEBBARD Campus Representative

SPECK'S Hip Hot Sandwiches 422 Linzinger Heights PA. 9-7150

Tel: 9-2801 Dwayne 7150

Caroline T. Moorehead Catering Specialist Wedding & Business Cakes Meals on reservations only at 49 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY WITH THE TASTY TREATS Decorated Cakes for all occasions 6th Ave. & Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

THE CURRIER For Everything in Traditional, University Men's Wear. S. Miller & Son 311 High St. - Pottstown

Schrader's Atlantic Station 600 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. We give C & B Stamps

PARENTS MAY BE INTERESTED IN OUR TUTION LOWERS

Collegeville Offer PROVIDENT TRADESMEN Bank and Trust Company Member F.D.I.C.
Mainline Playhouse Gives Old Play; "Our American Cousin" Seen by Lincoln

The Main Line Playhouse is offering a rare opportunity to see a significant production of a significant play in the Ford Theater, where Lincoln was assassinated. Thus, offering theater-goers a rare chance to our vocabulary.

Our American Cousin was the play Abraham Lincoln was watching in the Ford Theater on the night of April 14, 1865, when he was assassinated. Thus, "Our American Cousin" was first produced in this country on Oct 16, 1862, at the Lyceum Theater in New York. The current production, which has been under the direction of Mrs. Carver of Main Line Playhouse, is a classic of the American theater," says Mrs. Carver, "and as such, demands a style of acting not easy to achieve today." While the techniques of the period before there was stage lighting as we know it now, were tried and flamoysant," Mrs. Carver added, "we must not forget that our "Our American Cousin" a very funny play, indeed. That's why John Wilkes Booth chose the scene for his great lath moment of the third act to cover up the noise of his shot.

Performances of "Our American Cousin" will be given in the Penn Valley School, Harrisburg and Ritterhe Mini House, Penn Valley, on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the door.

Sandra Evans...

(Continued from page 1)

Sandra Evans, chosen in respect to class, sex, religion, and campus activities in order to get a representation of the whole student body.

25 Minute Interviews

The interviews are approximately 25 minutes in length. On the third Thursday, Mr. Sandmann will speak in Penn Valley High School Chapel at 8:30 p.m. At this meeting, open to the whole school, he will tell the students and officers in the student body. He will also speak in chapel on Monday and Tuesday.

After two weeks the Y will receive a booklet containing Sandmann's findings and proposals. His study is part of a comparative one with other colleges. Ursinus is the third in Pennsylvania to have this evaluation.

"Wedding Present"...

(Continued from page 1)

	hestimony, creates. "The labor movement in the Balkans of free enterprise," explained Bob. "We are not afraid of automation but of displacement which causes a cycle of depre-

Both men agreed that automation is inevitable and is the problem lies in how best to pre-

The play will begin at 8:30. There is no charge, and the entire college is welcome.

The INDEPENDENT

Printers & Publishers

Creative, Husky 9-3133 or 9-7131

Air Force...

(Continued from page 1)

urged to contact the nearest Air Force recruiting office for full details on this program. In the event that an Air Force recruiter is not available, information can be obtained by writing to Detachment 539, GAAR Recruiting Group, 437 Chestnut Street, Phila. 6, Pa.

Both men agreed that automation is inevitable and is the problem lies in how best to pre-

"DANCE AT SUNNYBROOK K"

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 25

COUNT BASE and His Orchestra

For your corsages

See BARRY FRANCIS

Sunflowers - at -

CHRISTMANS

560 High St, Pottstown

U.S.A.

MARBORO

HARBOUR

MARBORO

Top box - $2.50

MARBORO

id. - $1.00

Marlboro campus favorite in all 50 states!

...it's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale

...and 1st in the Flip-Top box in every single state

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men lately, you're right. More than 25,000 smokers all over the country are switching to Marlboro every month! You know why when you try them. Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste! The secret of Marlboro is the famous Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack
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